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INSIDE THIS ISSUE NO. 164

THIS MONTH’S COVER
Thank you to Merrilyn Hunt for this months photo.

ABOUT THE  
TRENTHAM TRUMPET
The Trentham Trumpet is published the first week of 
every month except January.

Guidelines for its Editorial Policy include:

 • To inform the community of news and events that  
  contribute to building community well-being.

 • To promote a positive image of Trentham and its  
  community.

 • To provide residents with a platform to express  
  considered opinions and concerns.

 • To contribute to the historical record.
 
 • To provide a medium for advertising services and  
  trades offered to the community.

The Editorial Team reserves the right to refuse any 
article or advertising and to edit articles for length 
and clarity. The opinions expressed in articles are not 
necessarily those of the Editorial Team.

The Editorial Team requires letters containing negative 
statements of opinion about a person, who is easily 
identifiable, to be reasonably held and based on 
verifiable facts prior to publication. A copy of the letter 
will be provided to the person concerned and a right of 
reply will be offered in the same edition.

Trumpet Notes is a special section where you may 
send a compliment, raise a concern, share a memory or 
thank someone special. ‘Notes’ are limited to 150 words 
and author’s names will be included.  A limited number 
of ‘notes’ will be published each month.

The word limit for contributed articles is 300 words and 
regular contributors are requested to please adhere to 
this policy. The deadline for all submissions is strictly 
the 20th of the previous month.

Please forward all items for publication to:
Email: trumpet@trentham.org.au
Post: Trentham Neighbourhood Centre
PO Box 96, Trentham 3458 or
Cnr Market & High Streets, Trentham
Guidelines for contributions and advertising are 
available at www.trentham.org.au/news-events.

Contributions from residents are welcome.

The Trentham Trumpet is available electronically by 
subscribing at www.trentham.org.au.  Printed versions 
are available from Trentham Neighbourhood Centre 
(after hours collections from box by door); Trentham 
Newsagent; Trentham IGA; Trentham Post Office; 
Trentham Petrol and Stuff and Pig & Whistle Hotel, 
East Trentham. Thanks go to all these businesses for 
their support.

Editorial Committee: Pauline Nolan, Ian Williams, 
Merrilyn Hunt, Ian Donald and Dianne Caithness 
Design: Dianne Caithness
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All details including entry forms and additional events are available at

www.wordsinwintertrentham.com or email wiw@trentham.org.au

Theme: silence

2016
TRENTHAM

Immerse yourself in the literary world this August with 
Words in Winter Trentham.

What is your  Silence?
The absence of sound?  An empty silence?  A silence full of unspoken things?  A sign 
of respect?  The silence of nature, of a corpse, of something forgotten or left unsaid?  

Silence is a complex, multifaceted concept – share your original, unpublished stories in 
any one or more of this years’ writing or poetry competitions.

A PLEASANT SUNDAY 
AFTERNOON
Sunday 7 August
2pm at St George’s Church
Cool Harmony Choir presents a musical 
afternoon (includes afternoon tea at TNC)
$10 per person

‘IF DEATH SHOULD STOP FOR ME’
Saturday 13 August
10am at The Plough @ Trentham
Poetry and discussion with EA Gleeson
$10 per person

BUSH POETRY
Saturday 13 August
Original unpublished works
Entries close 29 July 2016

CONTEMPORARY POETRY
Sunday 14 August
Original unpublished works
Entries close 22 July 2016

TRENTHAM PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB 
PHOTOGRAPHIC EXHIBITION
Exhibition Sat 20 and Sun 21 August
A photographic representation of ‘Silence’
Entries close 22 July 2016

AN EVENING WITH 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN
Saturday 20 August
A small, intimate dinner at 
‘Chaplins at the Muse’

WORDS & IMAGES FOR U18s
Exhibition Sat 27 and Sun 28 August
Open to school aged children
Take a photo and tell a story
Entries close 22 July 2016

THIS JESUS STORY
Saturday 27 August
7.30pm at Trentham Neighbourhood Centre
Performed by Peter Fernon

CAPTAIN WOMBAT’S 
TREASURE HUNT 
Sunday 28 August
9.30am starting at Trentham Library
Unravel the clues around Trentham

THE LAST WORD
Sunday 28 August
4pm at Trentham Neighbourhood Centre
Presentation of awards and prizes

REDBEARD BAKERY 
MICRO FICTION 
50 Word Story
For those who can say a lot with only 
a few words
Entries close 1 August 2016

ELLEN KEMP MEMORIAL 
WRITER’S PRIZE
3000 word story for adults and 
1500 word story for under 18s
$10 entry fee for adults / U18s free
Entries close 15 July 2016

CLEVER TOWNS CHALLENGE
Saturday 6 August
10am at Trentham Library
Participants welcome – bring your own 
reference books or use the Library’s

AUTHOR TALK – 
IAN BRAYBROOK
Saturday 6 August
12pm at Trentham Library
‘Bush Wireless’ recounts Ian’s involvement 
with community radio
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EDITOR’S LETTER

Dear Trumpet Readers,

Mid last year Hepburn Shire Council offered an extension to 
waste kerbside collection to those residents living outside the 
township areas.

I decided to opt out for a number of reasons, the main one 
being ‘out of sight, out of mind’.  When you’re responsible 
for your own rubbish – the generation and the disposal – the 
amount you accumulate stays right in front of you.  You have 
to deal with it every week and it’s still there at the end of the 
month.  The alternative for me was hiding it all away in a bin to 
have it conveniently removed every week and never consider 
the impact of the rubbish I was contributing to.

In practical terms my family generates three different types 
of rubbish – there are the foods scraps which are divided 
between the chooks and the dog; the recyclable items made 
up predominantly of paper, cardboard, tins and some hard 
plastics; and the final, most frustrating type of all, single-use 
plastic, in other words the kind you use once and throw away.

A delve into my small kitchen bin revealed a disappointingly 
huge array of single-use plastic.  It appeared in many forms 
the most common of which were wrappers from pre-packaged 
food – biscuits, muesli bars, chips and the like.  It occurred to 
me that it’s past time to instigate a healthier eating program in 
the Nolan household.  Takeaway food containers contributed 
to the throw away pile.  This one is a much easier fix because 
I’m all for eating out more and getting takeaway less.

Seriously though, ridding my family home of single-use plastic 
is good for us and great for the environment.

The website 1 Million Women (www.1millionwomen.com.au) 
agree and July is officially Plastic Free July.  Their website is 
full of great ideas to make little and big changes to the way we 
deal with single-use plastic on a day-to-day basis.

I’m all for it and this July will be the beginning of a big push in 
my household to go plastic free.  How about you?

Cheers

Pauline Nolan
Editorial Team

NEEDLE ICE IN TRENTHAM
On Monday June 13, Trentham experienced a heavy frost.  
At 29 Blue Mount Road, it manifested as needle ice. This is 
a phenomenon that occurs when the temperature of the soil 
is above 0°C and the surface temperature of the air is below 
0°C. The subterranean liquid water is brought to the surface 
via capillary action, where it freezes and contributes  to 
growing needle-like ice columns.

It is not unusual for needle ice to lift or push away small soil 
particles.  In this case it lifted a rock weighing 623 grams!

Some of the ice crystals were more than 50mm long.

Peter Hall 

Photos courtesy of Ronda Hall
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Warmest wishes
of the season

Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited. ABN 11 068 049 178. AFSL 237879. S45237-7 (200718_v1) (19/11/2013)

From all of us at Trentham & Districts Community Bank® Branch, best 
wishes for the holiday season and thank you for your loyalty and support.

Drop into your branch at 37 High Street, Trentham or phone 5424 1608.

Trentham & Districts Community Bank® Branch

For all your banking, financial and insurance requirements drop into the branch at  
37B High Street, Trentham or phone 5424 1608

TRENTHAM & DISTRICTS COMMUNITY 
BANK® BRANCH
Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea was hosted in Trentham by 
our very own Trentham & Districts Community Bank® Branch 
on Wednesday 15 June. Branch Manager Jane Lincoln and 
her team put on a gorgeous spread of sweet and savoury 
dishes accompanied by the obligatory cup of tea!

Thanks to amazing support from all corners of Trentham 
and the surrounding districts, a total of $2,500 was raised. 
Your caring efforts give sick people more smiles, tireless 
researchers more funds and future generations reasons to 
believe that a world without cancer is close. Thank you to 
everyone who purchased a ticket, made a donation, bid in  
the auction and took home leftover goodies!

You may have noticed a new Trentham & Districts Community 
Bank® Branch winter jacket wandering around. Inside that 
jacket you’ll find Todd Dales whom the board would like to 
welcome as a new director. Todd has embraced his new role 
of director and shares the board’s vision of building strong 
partnerships within our community.

August will be a big month for Trentham & Districts 
Community Bank® Branch as we celebrate our 5th Birthday 
on 19 August 2016. Shareholders! Be sure to mark the date 
on your calendar for a great night out.

Week long celebrations will take place in the branch as we 
revisit the many milestones created with our community since 
opening on 19 August 2011. Join us anytime from Monday  
15 August to Friday 19 August during opening hours and wish 
us a ‘Happy Birthday’!
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Stitch, Knit and Spin: the Crafters meet on Friday mornings 
at the Mechanics from 10am - 12pm.  Contact Di Clausen 
5424 8586.

The Foodies: Winter Warmers lunch and tour to be held at 
Parliament House on Thursday July 7. By the time you read 
this, bookings will have closed but it promises to be a very 
special event. We had 16 people for the June lunch at the new 
“Wedge” in Kyneton - the duck was delicious!

Petanque: rug up and join the men on Thursdays at 10am in 
the Town Square. Contact Ian MacBean 5424 1727 or Alvin 
Clausen 5424 8586.

Petticoat Petanque: Share a laugh and the challenge of 
hitting the kitty - meet Tuesdays 2pm, Lelant St car park.  
Contact Di Clausen 5424 8586.

Mah Jong: Meets in the Mechanics on Fridays at 1pm. 
Contact Carol & Luke Lubeek 0477 006 656.

The Chinese Exercise/Qigong group: during winter it will 
meet in the Mechanics on Friday afternoons at 1.30pm.  
Contact Patricia Kent 5424 1123.

The Garden Lovers: Meet the 4th Monday of the month. On 
Monday 25 July the Garden Lovers will meet at 1.15pm at the 
Mechanics and journey to a local garden for a fruit tree and 
rose pruning demonstration. BYO secateurs if you would like 
to have a go with the expert supervising. Contact Anne Walker 
5424 1309.

Horse riding: Contact Julie Samson on 5424 8545 or 0427 
859 586.

Bush walking: 1st Monday of the month at 10.30am. Contact 
Judy Weatherhead 5424 1575.

Irish Set Dancing: Contact Ina and Graeme Bertrand  
5424 1449.

Life’s Better Together

Lynne Mohr – President

Di Clausen – Secretary

Inquiries 5424 8586

TRENTHAM 
LIFE  
ACTIVITIES 
CLUB

TLAC

 
  

 

 

   What’s on at TRENTHAM LIBRARY in July 
School Holiday Fun!

Tuesday 28th June,  2.30pm
I’m a Dirty Dinosaur Craft  (Hopefully it will 
only be the dinosaur that will get dirty!)

Friday 1st July,  10am – 11am 
Dinosaur Workshop - Educational, Hands On & Fun
Come back millions of years to discover the wonder of 
dinosaurs, even find your own fossil.  

Celebrate NAIDOC Week with us
Tuesday 5th  July,  10.30am
Bush Tucker Morning Tea

Visit the library or phone 
to book for activities.  

 
 

Opening Hours 
10am-5pm Tuesdays & Fridays

(Closed 1-2pm)
10am-1pm  Saturdays

Phone: 5424 1326 

Public Computers 
&
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Member of the Association of Australian Decorative and Fine 
Arts Societies

Group Member of NADFAS

FIERY FURNACES FUEL MASS 
PRODUCTION IN THE ARTS
How did the Industrial Revolution impact the decorative and 
fine arts? In the next ADFAS lecture on 14 July, Martin Ellis, 
Principal Curator of the Birmingham Museum & Art Gallery, 
will provide his insights, in ‘Art, Power and Money: The Life 
and World of Matthew Boulton’.

Matthew Boulton (1728 – 1809) was an English 
manufacturer and business partner of Scottish engineer 
James Watt. Boulton & Watt steam engines made possible 
the mechanisation of factories and mills. Boulton applied 
modern techniques to the minting of coins and built the Soho 
Manufactory, the most advanced and productive factory in the 
world at that time. Mass production put decorative art onto the 
tables of the middle classes.

Put some fire into your winter and come along to what 
promises to be a fascinating lecture! You may attend  
individual ADFAS lectures for $30 at the Kyneton Town Hall, 
129 Mollison Street, Kyneton. Arrive from 7pm, lectures 
commence at 7.30pm. Supper is served afterwards with local 
wine. Please ring 5429 1108 or email adfascenvic@gmail.
com.au if you would like to attend. You will be very welcome!

Submitted by Norma Aplin

MITCH WINTER 
CONCERTS
Saturday 16th and  
Sunday 17thJuly  

at 2.30pm
MITCH – Music in the Central Highlands – is a not-for-profit 
organisation focused on the promotion of fine music in the 
Central Highlands region of Victoria. This regional area 
has a wealth of musical talent that MITCH is committed to 
showcasing in an accessible fashion for all of the Central 
Highlands community to enjoy and celebrate. Since its 
inception in July 2012, MITCH has donated $10,000 to the 
Central Highlands Musical Community.

Once again, the delightful venue for the Winter Concerts is 
at ‘House on the Hill’, 290 Pearson’s Road, Trentham East.  
Refreshments will be provided.

This year MITCH, together with the Proteus ensemble, will 
introduce two young musicians from the Central Highlands. 
They are Michaela Frantz who performs on Saturday and Una 
Mitchell who performs on Sunday.

Michaela Frantz, a clarinetist, is 15 years old and in Year 9 
at Salesian College, Sunbury.  Michaela began learning the 
clarinet when she was 10 years old, with Sue Morris as her 
teacher. Michaela is currently studying for her AMEB Level 
2/5th Grade Clarinet Examination. During the past 2 years, 
Michaela has performed in a variety of settings, including with 
the Liquorice Allsorts, at ‘Music on Crombie’, in her school 
jazz band, and with MITCH. She is currently a member of the 
Moorabool Light Orchestra.

Una Mitchell is 14 and is in Year 9 at Alice Miller School. She 
has been playing violin since she was 7 under the tuition of 
Heather Cummins and is currently studying AMEB Grade 5.  
She has been a member of the Resonance String Orchestra 
for five years and performs with the orchestra’s Senior String 
Ensemble.

Special guest performers include harpist Mary Doumany, 
mezzo soprano Katherine Nowland and young pianist  
Morgan Tyrrell.

Bookings  can be made through TryBooking at: 
https://www.trybooking.com/205478

For further information please see our website  
www.mitch.org.au or contact Bern Barry on  
0409 317 822 or bernbarry@hotmail.com.

ADFAS
CENTRAL
VICTORIA

Above: Ormolu tea urn produced at the Soho Manufactory 
(Wikipedia)
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Join our own pioneer of Paddock to Plate, Lover of the 
Country Kitchen, Garden & Life, Owner Chef of Du Fermier, 
Trentham, Legendary Leader of Macedon Ranges Culture; 
Annie Smithers in a rare Conversation about her inspirations 
and aspirations with Conversations in Pubs host Jill Rivers on 
Sunday 17 July.

Annie has agreed to take off her apron after cooking lunch that 
day to share her thoughts and talk about her life and work at 
Casa Allegra in High Street, Trentham.

The Conversation will launch the Conversations in Pubs Arts 
& Culture Unplugged Food & Wine Series.

Jill Rivers has expanded the Conversations in Pubs 
Arts & Culture reach to The Schaller Studio, Art Series 
Hotel, Bendigo this year. Next up is a Conversation with 
Contemporary Arts Professional Marielle Soni, Director of 
Alcaston Gallery on Sunday 10 July in conjunction with 
an Alcaston Gallery Exhibition at Gallery 639 Bendigo 
Provenance Does Matter.

It will be followed by a Conversation with Bob Sessions, 
Veteran Publisher & Former Publishing Director of Penguin 
Australia at The Schaller Studio on Sunday 9 August.

She has not forsaken her home country - the Conversations in 
the Daylesford Macedon Ranges region will resume in August.

Conversation with Annie Smithers

Sunday 17 July

Casa Allegra 10 High Street, Trentham

Doors Open 4.15pm Conversation: 4.30pm - 5.30pm

Bookings online: www.ticketebo.com.au/
conversationsinpubs $35 incl.glass of wine/tea/
coffee $40 at door

Enquiries: jill@fcconversations.com  
5417 5228 / 0418 389 189

CLEVER TOWNS CHALLENGE
WHAT IS IT?
The easy answer is the trophy for the 
Hepburn Shire Clever Towns Challenge 
which takes place as part of Words in 
Winter every year.
The more pertinent question is: What is it?!

Could it be a wind instrument of some kind? It’s too heavy  
and clearly constructed of the wrong material.

There’s a fitting at the narrow end where it appears to have 
been attached or mounted on something.  Perhaps it was 
used as a funnel but for what purpose?

We’d love to hear your ideas or do you recognise this strange 
item and know exactly what it is, the purpose to which it was 
employed and were it came from to take on a new lease of life 
as the trophy for the Clever Towns Challenge.

The Clever Towns Challenge takes place on Saturday  
6 August 2016 at 10am (arrive by 9.45am) at the Trentham 
Library.  It’s based on Snodgers crossword puzzles which 
appear in the Sunday Age.

Participants are welcome. Please bring pen and any reference 
books you like. The Library’s reference books are also 
available. The internet is off limits however you may phone  
a friend (no internet permitted here either!).

The town with the most correct answers in the shortest 
possible time is the winner! Go Trentham!

Pauline Nolan

CONVERSATIONS  IN  PUBS  

Arts and Culture Unplugged

flying connoisseur presents...
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Saturday 9 July 
2– 5 pm 

Pig & Whistle Hotel
This competition is strictly for amateur artists only 

(of all ages) judged by local professional artists. 
Judging happens on the day, prizes awarded and a fun 
auction of all the paintings by adults will take place. 
Proceeds will benefit Trentham Aged Care residents.

For entry details and conditions phone  
Madelene on 0408 765 495 or David/Janine on 5424 1148  

(or email artattack@bigpond.com)

You are invited to compete in the 

Hairy Arch 
Art Competition

THEME:2016

Open Thurs - Sat 12noon - late  
Sunday 12noon - 4pm

31 High Street, Trentham
(03) 5424 1144

theplough.com.au

MEMBERS
Are you a member  

of The Plough?
JOIN TODAY

Free membership includes a  
$50 voucher for you to spend at  

The Plough for your Birthday,  
as well as other exclusive benefits.

theplough.com.au/membership  
 PUB OF THE

YEAR
2014

Locals Menu
2 courses $25 
3 courses $30

À la carte menu and kids menu 
 also available

$18 Mains

THURSDAY

BEER GARDEN

CULINARY DELIGHT AT  
FILM SOCIETY
In June, Macedon Ranges Film Society members learnt that 
not all mistakes result in unwanted outcomes. In the 2013 
film from India, The Lunchbox, a mistaken lunch delivery to 
a lonely widower nearing retirement opens up a whole new 
world. Unhappy housewife, Ila, learns too that surprises come 
in varying forms and that comfort can be found where you 
least expect it. This film lingered on the taste buds long after 
the credits had rolled.

In July, members will be shown a documentary from 1954. 
Back of Beyond, a feature-length, award-winning film shows 
mailman Tom Kruse travelling fortnightly from Maree in South 
Australia to Birdsville in south-west Queensland. The film 
contributed to Tom Kruse’s becoming a Member of the Order 
of the British Empire on January 1st, 1955. Hardship and 
larrikinism blend in this look at outback Australian life.

The Macedon Ranges Film Society meets on the second 
Wednesday of the month at the Woodend Community Centre. 
Film notes and an informal supper are part of the evening. 
MRFS is a membership-based club so initial enquiries must 
be made by emailing mrfilmsociety@gmail.com or by 
phoning Lorraine on 5427 0921 or Christine on 5429 5452.
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TRENTHAM 
& DISTRICTS 
MEN’S SHED  

TDMS
Trading as: Cool Country Men’s Shed Inc. HOUSING

CARPENTRY WORKS
RENOVATIONS
EXTENSIONS

P: (03) 5427 2849 | M: 0418 364 125
E: mckcarpentry@bigpond.com.au
www.mckibbincarpentry.com.au

GOOD PROGRESS TOWARDS A 
MEN’S SHED FOR TRENTHAM
Tuesday 14 June saw positive 
movement towards a Men’s Shed, 
starting with a letter of support from 
Catherine King MP. 
At 1pm Tony Johnston (president) and Charles Sherlock 
(secretary) met with Hepburn Health Service staff Steve Latter 
(property) and Sue Morrissey (executive) at its block in Albert 
Street next to the Library. 

“A good site for a shed”, all agreed – clear land, close to 
the Library, Neighbourhood Centre and Mechanics. The 
Hepburn Health representatives said that the Service would 
look favourably on an application for a 10-year decade at low 
rental. A Men’s Shed forms part of its proactive commitment 
to public health, men’s in particular. Some issues need to be 
explored, but we could have a home!

Then two staff from the (Victorian) Department of Health and 
Human Services joined the committee at its regular meeting 
in the Neighbourhood Centre – Karen Monument and Mandy 
Faulkingham. Based in Ballarat, their role is to support local 
Mens’ Sheds.

Karen asked us a wide range of questions, and responded to 
many. So far we are on the right track – gaining community 
support (26 members now signed up), becoming incorporated, 
and getting in touch with local services and government. She 
encouraged us to join the Victorian Men’s Shed Association, 
and apply in the next round of Men’s Shed grant.

State member Mary-Anne Thomas was told of the project 
when visiting Trentham in May. But that Tuesday evening 
committee member Stan Falloon met her at a school function, 
and found her enthusiastic about the project, and glad to 
support it.

Interested in being part of this venture? Leave your contact 
details at the Neighbourhood Centre, or  

email cool.country.mens.shed@gmail.com.

Tony Johnston, President

Dorothy Hancock, Vice-President

Charles Sherlock, Secretary

Ian Hansford, Treasurer
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SCREENINGS: 7.30pm (unless programmed otherwise) on 
the second Saturday of each month (except December & 
January) at the Trentham Neighbourhood Centre. Friendly 
supper after the film. TFS welcomes any prospective member 
to a complimentary introductory screening.

No screenings on days designated as Total Fire Ban days  
in the CFA Central Region. 

MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTIONS: Payable at screenings 
from 7pm. Full 10 month subscription $50; 5 consecutive 
months $25; 4 consecutive months $20; 3 consecutive months 
$15. No single admissions.

DVDs of past screenings lent to members at no charge.
GUESTS: Each full member may bring one guest per year;  
a guest may attend one event annually.

ENQUIRIES: 

Josie (5424 1517) or Carol (carol1900@gmail.com).

JULY 9
HER
(USA, 2013, 126 mins.   
Speculative fiction/drama/romance)
Director Spike Jonze
Featuring: Joaquin Phoenix,  
Amy Adams, Scarlett Johansson. 
 Language: English
(MA15+, sexual refs., language)

Theodore is a lonely man in the final stages of his divorce.  
He purchases the new OS1 – the world’s first artificially 
intelligent operating system – designed to meet his every 
need. But does it? Theodore develops a relationship with 
Samantha – the female voice of his OS – falling in love with 
her. But where does that leave him?

AUGUST 13
TWO DAYS, ONE NIGHT

(Belgium/France/Italy, 2014, 95 mins. Drama)
Directors Luc and Jean-Pierre Dardenne
Featuring: Marion Cotillard, Fabrizio Rongione.
Language: French, Arabic

A young Belgian mother discovers her fellow workers  
have opted for a bonus in exchange for her losing her job.  
She has one weekend to convince them to give up their 
bonuses so she can keep her job. An honest and sympathetic 
portrayal of ordinary people in difficult situations. Nominated 
for many awards.

SEPTEMBER 10
THE RELUCTANT 
FUNDAMENTALIST
(USA/UK/Qatar, 2013, 130 mins.  
War/drama/thriller)
Director Mira Nair; featuring Riz Ahmed.
Language: English

It is the year 2000 and Changez, a young Pakistani man,  
is working on Wall Street and beginning the whole American 
Dream. Then the 9/11 attacks on the World Trade Centre 
occur, and the reaction of America changes Changez’s life 
forever. A thought-provoking film from a female Indian  
director showing how innocent, pro-American Muslims  
can be radicalised.

Many thanks to: 
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GETTING YOUR MONEY’S 
WORTH FROM YOUR FREE 
LIBRARY CARD!
Did you know that your Hepburn 
Libraries membership allows so much 
more than visiting and borrowing from 
our lovely little library? The Central 
Highlands Libraries website  
www.centralhighlandslibraries.org.au  
allows you to place holds, renew items 
and much more all from home!
You can explore the websites features by logging in using 
the 35/ number on the back of your library card and the PIN 
number or password set up when you joined (if you are not 
sure what it is give us a call).

Click on “view your profile” to manage your account; change 
your details, view your holds, check what you have on loan, 
renew if possible and search the catalogue.

We are part of the SWIFT network of over 25 Library Services 
around Victoria and NSW that share their collections so if you 
do not find what you are after within the Central Highlands 
Libraries Catalogue, change the first drop down menu to “ALL 
LIBRARIES” and search again.

If you are still not finding what you are after, come in and see 
one of our friendly staff to explore further options.

The website also offers many valuable eResources, like 
eBooks, eAudio Books and eMagazines as well as many  
Databases and Links which I will let you know about in  
further articles.

Allison Hadfield

Library Team Leader

COST – by donation 
Money raised will go to Kodokwan Zambia, a training  
hall for underprivileged youth and orphans seeking to  
improve their lives through martial arts, and the Greendale 
Wildlife Sanctuary.

LUNCH (vegetarian) is available, also by donation. 
Please bring your own water

*Numbers are limited.  Booking is essential.

For all enquiries contact: 
Patricia Kent 5424 1123  
email: lilacmoon@bringthatstuffon.com 
Sheena Brown, 0400 504 234

Our presenters are:
Hanshi Bruce Haynes 
10th dan, 47 times World Champion  
and 2 times Guinness Book of Records.

Shihan Keith Smoult 
6th dan, Founder of Chan Ki Do Karate School

Master Liu Wan Chun 
6th dan, Chinese Wushu, Founder of  
Masterliu Tai Chi School

Sensei Brendan McCarthy 
4th dan, Head Instructor of 
Kiri No Yama Martial Arts School

LILAC MOON  
TAI CHI SCHOOL 

Presents
MARTIAL ARTS –  

EXPLORATION OF DIVERSITY
A day of Qigong, Kata, Karate Basics,  

Self Defence and Tai Chi.

All welcome regardless of age or fitness.
SUNDAY 31st July – 9.15am for a 9.30am start to 3.30pm

TRENTHAM MECHANICS HALL, 66 High Street, Trentham
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Trentham CWA would like to thank everyone for buying 
biscuits in the second Anzac Biscuit Drive as we raised 
$704 in the month-long activity. Next year we hope it’s even 
bigger. Members also handed out up to 400 complimentary 
biscuits at both the CFA dawn service breakfast and Trentham 
Neighbourhood Centre morning tea.

This past month Trentham Branch celebrated 86 years in the 
district. The first meeting was held at the Mechanics Hall on 
June 18, 1930, to raise money for a cottage hospital and a 
nurse.  Past members and the Central Highland Group helped 
us celebrate this great achievement with a morning tea at the 
Mechanics Institute.

Two Service Awards were presented: Norma Proctor for 
60 years service and Janine Orr for 10 years. As branch 
president, I would personally like to thank both Norma and 
Janine for their tremendous work over the years.

Knitting group co-ordinators Leigh Cassidy and  
Kaye Mathieson have created six large blankets to be sent 
to CWA Head Office for distribution to chemotherapy wards 

TRENTHAM 
COUNTRY   
WOMENS  
ASSOCIATION

TCWA

across Victoria. A massive project, Kaye and Leigh deserve  
all the thanks. Trauma Teddies and Premature Baby Knitwear 
are next priority.

Recently the CWA knitting supplies have been depleted. If 
anyone in the community could help, we’d appreciate it. We 
require feather-soft wool for the premature baby knitwear,  
8ply natural fibre wool and hobby fill for the teddies.

All wool and cash donations highly appreciated.

Please contact Kaye and Leigh on 5424 1466.

We welcome any new members. You don’t have to cook,  
sew or knit, there’s always a task to suit.

Contact branch president Tracey Williams on  
0447 836 171 or cwatrentham@gmail.com.au.
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A WORLD AT SEA –  
ON CRUISE CONTROL
Recently I learned how to use my 
‘cruise control’. When I managed to set 
it, I felt taken over by a relentless alien 
surge…a near imperceptible shudder 
and off she went. Not faster, but my 
chosen speed now felt alien and slightly 
threatening. Reassured that the brake 
would break the spell, I let the car travel 
on, till I had to reduce speed anyhow.
Aware of other ways of relieving drivers of their direct 
involvement and responsibility through automatic gears, 
GPS, parking place finding and driverless vehicles, this 
experience gave me a keen sense of loss: by refraining from 
directly engaging with the road, we are losing an age-old and 
fruitful metaphor, used in many if not all cultures and spiritual 
teachings: 

The ‘Dao’, ‘Eightfold Path’, ‘Odyssea’, ‘Exodus’, ‘the Way, 
Truth and Life’, ‘Road to Damascus’, Pilgrimage to Mecca, to 
Santiago, to Canterbury, to Gallipoli and Fromelles. ‘Life as a 
Journey’ is rapidly replaced with “Cruise Control as Faceless 
Power-drive”.

Rather than travelling we ‘are’ travelled, packaged into ‘tours’ 
and ‘cruises’.

Treat every social entity according to a money-making 
business model, and everything – from health and education, 
science, art and religion to democracy and economy is driven 
and guided by “what sells” as cruise control. Even priests have 
to ‘sell’ God as a ‘product’.  And the word governance loses its 
meaning: Greek “kubernao” = “to steer a ship”.

A world at sea on cruise control.

Adam Smith’s “invisible hand” has found its grip on more than 
the market place.

Traditional and new “brakes to break the spell” - stop, look, 
think and begin afresh - are everywhere available. Meditation 
is one of them. Our weekly TNC Monday Peace Meditation 
enters this month its ninth year. Newcomers welcome. See 
“Ongoing Events”.

Henk Bak

Our team of experts 
provides you with friendly, 
affordable, gentle and 
professional dental 
care using all the latest 
technology to ensure  
your smile is always at  
its best.

BRINGING SPECIALIZED 
DENTAL SERVICES TO THE 

MACEDON RANGES

Phone: (03) 5422 6159 | www.kynetondental.com.au | Address: 65 High Street, Kyneton

Mon-Fri: 8:30am - 7.00pm, Sat: 9.00am - 2.00pm 
Extended evening working hours with 24/7 emergency after hours appointments on request

medicare Child Dental Benefit  
Scheme. Claim your $1000 benefit 
for preventative dental services 
from Medicare Ask us about your 
childs eligibility today!

OUR SERVICES
• Teeth Whitening and  

Hollywood Smile
• Smile Enhancement
• Tooth Implants
• Metal and Invisible  

Braces (Invisalign)
• 6 Month Braces

Did you know that 
Langley McKimmie are certified as a 

Xero Partner Firm
There has been a lot of recent media about the online 
software provider which has taken the Australian accounting 
software market by storm (now with over 200,000 Australian 
subscribers). Xero provides users with a cloud based online 
accounting solution that is marketed at a reasonable monthly 
cost. Basically this means that you can access your accounts 
wherever you have an internet connection. 

The benefit of having a monthly charge is that you are able to 
have the latest software available but without the generally 
larger initial outlay that you may have when purchasing a 
desktop accounting software subscription. 

Xero also has a large number of “add- on” applications which 
can assist your business in everything from invoicing to 
inventory. 

Whether you are setting up a new business and are 
considering Xero as an option as your accounting software 
provider or maybe you already have a Xero subscription, we 
at Langley McKimmie as a Xero partner firm are able to assist 
you with your queries or processing requirements. 

Should you wish to discuss further please feel free to contact 
Andrew Marshall or Janine Orpwood on 5427 8100 for an 
initial consultation. 

  

  
www.langleymckimmie.com.au 

 
Solar Power & Solar Hot Water   

 On Grid & Off Grid     Domestic & Commercial 
energysolutions@breaze.org.au 

03 4309 4027   
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HEPBURN YOUTH IDEAS 
COMPETITION WINNERS 
ANNOUNCED
In 2015, as a part of the Hepburn Youth Engagement Strategy, 
a competition was run for young people to submit their ideas 
on how Hepburn Shire could be a better place for them to 
live. 300 ideas were submitted, and 177 comments and 1,659 
votes were made. This resulted in 5 winners, all who now 
have been notified.

Sixteen year old Alexa Turner from Clunes was one of these 
winners. She has been working closely with the Clunes 
Neighbourhood House to create a space where youth can 
learn, practice and perform music. The money from the 
Hepburn Youth Ideas Competition will be used to purchase 
musical equipment needed by the band.

2016 COMMUNITY SATISFACTION 
SURVEY RESULTS ARE OUT
The Local Government Community Satisfaction Survey is 
an annual survey conducted state-wide by the Department 
of Transport, Planning and Local Infrastructure. The survey 
is designed to measure community satisfaction with local 
government performance. It provides insight into how 
communities view the performance of their Council at a point 
in time.

Hepburn Shire’s 2016 results reveal that Council has 
improved in the majority of indicators, including Overall 
Performance, Community Consultation, Advocacy and Making 
Community Decisions.

Council acknowledges that it has continuing areas to work on, 
in particular Customer Service. This has been the main focus 
area for the organisation over the past 12 months, with a lot 
of time spent on improving our systems and how we interact 
with our customers. Changes that have occurred to our 
customer service centre in Daylesford, our phone system and 
internal knowledge-base have enhanced how we interact with 
customers. We have in place a plan to increase consistency 
and give timely responses to customer requests in 2016. Our 
customer service team have been working with departments 
within the organisation to assist them with resolving customer 
enquiries at the point of first customer contact. 

COUNCILLOR’S CORNER
Last month the council responded 
to the petitions for the community 
regarding the new Mechanics. It is clear 
that everyone wants to see a facility 
that meets the communities’ needs now 
and in to the future.
First of all, I would like to thank everyone who cares enough 
about their community to get involved and also everyone who 
has been supportive of the change in direction.

It is also apparent among the diverse opinions in the 
community, there is no one right answer.

So council is faced with a decision point - to come back with a 
solution directly to the community or to engage everyone in a 
process to try and find an optimal outcome - one that best fits 
all of the diverse needs of the community.

I personally favour the latter option, with all possibilities 
on the table. But the main thing is that we all get behind 
whichever compromise option we might arrive at. We need to 
join together as a community and show funding partners and 
council how we can pull together for our own future!

On another note, a couple of people have asked me why we 
re-seal paved roads when they still look pretty good. This 
is known as “pre-emptive maintenance” and in the long run 
costs less than fixing problems once they show up. It was 
implemented after us Councillors pointed out that we were 
putting patches on top of patches on top of pot holes some 
years ago.

Overall, I think it’s a great outcome if we can avoid potholes 
showing up altogether.

As ever, you can contact me with any concerns like these 
at the number/email below or visit my next ward meeting on 
Tuesday August the 9th, at 6pm in the Library.

Hooroo 
Cr Sebastian Klein

sklein@hepburn.vic.gov.au

0428 330 211
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LETTERS TO THE TRUMPET*

*The Trentham Trumpet welcomes Letters to the Editor & Trumpet Notes regarding news events, issues, or 
comments/suggestions as an opportunity to start a new discussion, share your opinions or provide  information 
you believe is of interest to other readers. Please limit your Letters to 300 words or less and Notes to 150 
words or less. It is important to note that The Trentham Trumpet reserves the right to review, edit, or refuse any 
submissions that include comments that are threatening, obscene, profane, contain hate speech or degrade 
others or comments that unfairly harm a person’s reputation.

The hub of the matter: a modern parable
A young woman selected, with the help of her friends, what 
she considered her ideal wedding dress: it fitted perfectly, and 
was just the right combination of stylish and traditional.

Her father agreed to pay most of the cost, provided she also 
contributed: he had paid for the wedding dresses of his other 
daughters so he accepted the responsibility in this case too.

Her mother, however, was horrified. She brought out of the 
closet a wedding dress that had been made for the girls’ 
great great grandmother, and that had been worn by each 
successive generation. Of course it had been altered over that 
long history – the bodice taken in and let out, the hem raised 
and lowered, worn patches replaced or covered over with new 
fabric. It looked rather tired, but the young woman was moved 
by her mother’s passion, so she took the old dress to a local 
dressmaker to see what could be done with it.

The dressmaker was sure it could be made to fit the young 
woman, but she pointed out that remodelling the dress would 
leave very little of the original design or fabric, and the process 
would be costly.

The young woman’s father refused outright to spend the extra 
money, and her mother steadfastly refused to consider any 
dress but the old one.

I cannot tell you the end of this story. The young woman did 
not know how to reconcile her parents, and was left with her 
wedding postponed, and the prospect that if she did marry in 
the old dress the whole issue would erupt again in the next 
generation.

Like all parables, this one is anonymous.

Submitted by Ina Bertrand

St Georges Church Annual  
Flower Show
The parishioners of St Georges Church Trentham are  
pleased to announce that they are working industriously 
towards holding their second Annual Flower Show on 
Saturday 26th of November 2016 at Trentham  
Neighbourhood Centre.

It was a roaring success last year in spite of an electrical 
storm with power loss to the whole town. Fortunately, with 
bottled gas available, we were able to provide hot tea and 
coffee to all attending. So we urge residents to keep the  
Show in mind when planning their spring garden planting.

We encourage your readers, young and old, to participate;  
to show our visitors what the town can grow.

Anne Walker

Coordinator

5424 1309

Cate’s out of the bag!
If there is one thing I am passionate about, it’s freedom of 
speech.

People choose to communicate in different ways, whether 
by attending meetings, joining groups, letter writing or talking 
informally; all voices are equal. Everyone contributes in their 
own way and all efforts are valuable. My contributions include 
establishing youth services and advocating for community 
meetings, where residents had the opportunity to express their 
opinions directly to council regarding controversial issues.

I am hopeful Trentham will soon have its new facility and 
I hear childcare services are not far away. Trentham can 
achieve anything, as long as we work together.

One thing we all agree on is maintaining the character and 
heritage of our township as determined in the community plan 
of 2011. Business and tourism is important, but I’m not sure 
the “boutique model” is everyone’s cup of tea or affordable. 
It is important to ensure business and tourism benefits both 
residents and visitors. I see room for development and 
investment in agriculture; we have the best soil and it is such 
an honourable practice to provide fresh food. Complementary 
arts business, inclusive of visual, performing and culinary, 
is growing nicely. We agree on sustainable practice and 
conservation measures and I would like to see an indigenous 
perspective enter our land care consciousness. 

Therefore, having given this a great deal of thought and 
with support from the community, I intend to run for council 
in October. So I’m letting everyone know, in an open and 
transparent way, that my passion for Trentham and districts 
has led to a decision that I make in earnest.

Regards

Cate Evans

Located in the grounds of 
Historic Trentham Station

4th Sunday of every month 8.30am – 2.30pm
Enq/Bookings – Kaye/Leigh 5424 1466

All funds raised go to the 
upkeep of the Station

TRENTHAM
STATION MARKET
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TRUMPET NOTES       

Thank You!

I wanted to thank the many people of Trentham 
for their generous support since I returned 
from hospital, with my broken leg. Your gentle 
kindness shall stay forever within my memory. 
Thank you.

Bronwyn Bain

Trentham & Districts Community Bank® Branch

bendigobank.com.au

Issued by Sandhurst Trustees

It’s your future. Own it.
Your super is your future – the freedom you deserve when you retire.

Bendigo SmartStart Super® is our award-winning, low cost, easy to 
understand super product that offers simple and convenient investment 
options.

Drop into your nearest branch at 37B High Street, Trentham or phone 
5424 1608 or apply online at bendigobank.com.au/super

For details of Bendigo SmartStart Super’s Outstanding Value ratings, visit canstar.com.au. Bendigo SmartStart Super ABN 57 526 653 420 is issued by 
Sandhurst Trustees Limited ABN 16 004 030 737 AFSL 237906 (Sandhurst) a subsidiary of Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited ABN 11 068 049 178 
AFSL 237879 (the Bank). Both of these companies receive remuneration on the issue of the product or service they provide. Investments in this product 
are not deposits with, guaranteed by, or liabilities of the Bank or any of its related entities. This document is issued by Sandhurst and contains general 
advice only, which is provided by Sandhurst. You should consider your situation and read the Product Disclosure Statement available at 
bendigobank.com.au/super before making an investment decision. S53983-3 (302721_v1) (13/05/2016)

The New Mechanics –  
Time for reconciliation
The concept of the new Mechanics Institute is a great 
opportunity for Trentham, which we wholeheartedly support.  
So, we believe, do most of the Trentham community.

The recent conclusion that “more than 70% want the hall 
retained in some way, less than 25% want it demolished” 
came from a survey which many of us chose to ignore.

On the other hand, deputations to the May Council meeting 
showed such views are strongly held, at least by a few.

We found it incongruous, sitting in a room of 1980s vintage, 
to hear arguments for retention of a “heritage building” which 
retains so little of heritage value – really only the north  
(stage-end) and east internal walls of the main hall, together 
with the ceiling. 

Externally the building is dominated by the unsightly added 
brick foyer.  A site analysis has highlighted the modifications 
and maintenance needed to bring the building to modern 
standards, not to mention energy efficiency.

We question where funding will come from for this work, and 
the wisdom of spending it rather than investing in a modern 
facility?

We acknowledge the reconciliation process effort in “The 
Trentham Observer” (No. 1, May 2016), and it’s historical 
summary (download from www.trenthamhub.com.au).

The proposal for a “Combined Mechanics on 66 High St” is 
 a positive suggestion.

Perhaps not so, the alternative of a “New Mechanics  
on 14A Victoria St”, which we believe would lose the  
benefits of central location and of complementing the  
Bath Street Reserve.

We note Cr. Klein has acknowledged the need for reappraisal 
of options, and look forward to an outcome that the community 
as a whole can support.

Peter and Ronda Hall 
Blue Mount Road

LETTERS TO THE TRUMPET* 
- CONTINUED
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ACCOUNTANT
Clement F Mooney

Certified Practising Accountant

19 Albert Street, Trentham  3458

T — 03 5424 1441  M — 0412 584 555

CLEANING
Two Girls & a Bucket

Leave Your dust to us

Mia - M — 0404 108 966

Kathy - M — 0428 241 630

COUNSELLING
Denise Howes 

Grief, loss and life transitions

M - 0412 051 387

DINGO HIRE
Marty’s Dingo Service Marty - M — 0499 337 367 

Tight Access, Trenching, Rotary Hoeing, Stump

Grinding, 4 in 1 Bucket, Log Splitter, Tip Tray Ute,

Large Block Maintenance, Truffiere Maintenance

ELECTRICIANS
Ken Byrne Electrical Trentham

T — 0428 506 721 / 5424 1206 

EQUIPMENT HIRE
Cool room for hire

Enq: Gary Irvin 0409 135 070

GRAPHIC DESIGN
Message Bird Designs

Wedding & Party Invites, Corporate Branding

dianne@messagebirddesigns.com

Dianne Caithness - T— 0414 553 735

HEALTH & BEAUTY
Spotted Pony Hair Beauty Massage

Bernadette Hairdresser 0410 714 567

Nadene Beauty Therapist 040 7182 833

Give your business a 
boost by listing it in The 
Trumpet’s Local Business 
Guide.

LOCAL  
BUSINESS 

GUIDE

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Bill O’Connell

T — 03 5424 1395

MECHANIC
Merv Stevens Automotive

T — 03 5424 1043  M — 0407 844 191

 
Vic Street Mechanical Repairs

All tyre, gas and mechanical repairs

All log book servicing

David Clark - M — 0409 411 900 - T — 5424 1510

MEDICAL @ TRENTHAM
Taking new patients with extended hours

Springs Medical Centre T — 5424 1602

22 Victoria Street, Trentham

Appointments 9am - 5pm Monday-Friday

PHOTOGRAPHY
Tanya Blackie Photography – 0433 358 088

www.tanyablackiephotography.com 

PLASTERER
Repairs small jobs and colour match painting.

Enq: Darren - M- 0428 311 675

PLUMBER
Gary Howe T — 0418 339 496

General Plumbing and  Wood Heater Installations

garyahoweplumbing@gmail.com

SUSTAINABLE ENERGY
BREAZE 

Energy Solutions Solar Power and Solar Hot Water 

energysolutions@breaze.org.au

T — 03 4309 402

THE GREEN STORE
12 Market St Trentham.

A sustainable lifestyle and home wares general store, specialising in 
natural, organic and ethical products for home, garden, body and baby.

Phone 0427 532 167 www.thegreenstore.com.au 

TRAVEL AGENT
Leanne Pearman | Flight Centre Home Agent

Ocean and River Cruising; Guided Holidays;

Globus And Insight Vacations; Family Holidays

Phone 0467 594 444
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Community Mini Market
1st Saturday monthly

9am-1pm at Neighbourhood Centre

Enq: 0437 417 991

CWA
2nd Monday monthly

10am Trentham Historic Railway Station

Enq: Tracey Williams 0447 836 171

Free Bus to Wendouree
3rd Monday monthly

Departs Trentham 9am.

Bookings essential.

Enq: Vicki @ TNC 5424 1354 

Friends of the Station
1st Wednesday monthly

7.30pm at

Historical Railway Meeting Room

Enq: Kaye/Leigh 5424 1446

Lions Club of Trentham Inc
Dinner Meetings 7.00pm for 7.30pm

1st Thursday of the month

at various local eateries

Enq: Tim Walsh 5424 8291 or

Bette McLaren 5424 1127

Old Time Dance
2nd Friday monthly

8pm at Mechanics Hall $8 per person

Enq Dorothy 0447 257 925

Peace Meditation
Monday weekly

8:30am-9:30am  
Neighbourhood Centre

Gold coin donation to TNC

Enq: Henk Bak 5424 1702

Plasterer
Repairs small jobs and colour match painting.

Enq: Darren 0428 311 675

St George’s Trentham
Sunday weekly

9am Worship.  All welcome

Enq: Rev. Melissa Clark  
0411 722 718

St Andrew’s Uniting Church
Cnr Camp & Market Steets 

2nd & 4th Sundays fortnightly

9.30 am

All Welcome - Enq: Jenny Hayes

5422 1334 or 0428 215 291

Table Tennis Apr - Sept
Wednesday weekly

7pm at Mechanics Hall

Enq: Robyn De La Haye 0488124105

Trentham Adult Riding Club
1st Saturday monthly

Enq: Kathryn Clark

0437 073 713 / 5424 1804

Trentham Car Club
2nd Wednesday monthly

7.30pm at Cosmo 6.00pm meal

Enq: John 5424 1166

Trentham District Landcare 
Group
2nd Thursday alt, even months

8:00pm, The Cosmopolitan Hotel, Trentham or 
6:00pm-6:30pm for prior meal

Enq: Ann Keaney 5424 1010

Trentham Farmers Market
3rd Saturday monthly

9am-1.00pm at Town Square

Enq: Shirley 0427 542 811 

Trentham Film Society
2nd Saturday (monthly) Feb-Nov inclusive

7.30pm at Neighbourhood Centre

Enq: Josie 5424 1517 

Carol carol1900@gmail.com

Trentham Historical Society
2nd Monday (monthly)

Committee Meeting 7.30pm

Trentham Library

3rd Monday (evenings)

Feb/Apr/Aug AGM/Oct

Public Meetings

Subject to change posters advertise

Enq: Susie 5424 1272

John 0428 464 225

Trentham Hospital Auxiliary
4th Monday monthly

10am at the Hospital

Enq: President, Cath O’Connell 

5424 1395

Trentham Life Activities Club
Enq: Lyn, President 5424 1194

mohrlynne@yahoo.com.au

Di, Secretary 5424 8586

diclausen@hotmail.com 
Jill, Activities 0403 650 811 
Jillmccallum@live.com

Trentham Photography Club
2nd & 4th Wed monthly 7-8pm

Subject to change

Enq: Pauline 0407 380 958

trenthamphotographyclub@gmail.com

Trentham Playgroup
Tuesday weekly

10am-12pm at Mechanics Hall

$3 per family

Bring a piece of fruit to share

Enq:  Leanne 0400 947 799

Trentham Pony Club
1st Sunday monthly

Newbury Reserve

Enq: Kathryn Clark 0437073713/54241804

Trentham Station Market
4th Sunday monthly

8.30am-2.30pm at  
Historical Railway Grounds

Enq: Kaye/Leigh 5424 1466

Trentham Sustainability Group
Monthly meetings and activities

For details contact

Glenda 5424 1727 or

Charles 0423 020 699

Uke Group: Cool Country Ukes
Every Friday 10am – 12 noon

Trentham Neighbourhood Centre

Free. Beginners welcome!

Enq: Mez 54241245 or Sue 0418320735

WeedFree Trentham
4th Saturday monthly

1pm-4pm at various locations

Enq: Jan 5424 1100 / Brad 5424 1126

Youth Group
Monday weekly

except school holidays

4pm-6pm Neighbourhood Centre

Enq: Jess 5424 1354

ONGOING
EVENTS



TRENTHAM             15 South St 
This beautiful cottage features two bedrooms and a 
study, the master with Walk in Robe and access to 
ensuite, polished floor boards throughout. Enjoy the 

open plan living, alcove kitchen and dining with 
direct access to the large outdoor Alfresco area. 

 

$450,000 

TRENTHAM         16 High St 
Perfectly positioned with only a short walk to the 
Quarry Street Reserve in the quaint township of 

Trentham, is this original 1850s three bedroom and 
study miner’s cottage, full of character and hidden 

charms  
$410,000 

  
Rental Properties Wanted! 

 
We have ongoing enquiry from 
quality tenants looking to move 

into the area.  
 

All leases to comply with  
Residential Tenancies Act. 

 
Call the office today for a 

FREE  
appraisal  
5424 1866 

45 High Street Trentham           0425 766 799 
www.fitzgeraldproperty.com.au          frances@fitzgeraldproperty.com.au 

TRENTHAM              6 Market St 
The rare opportunity of restoring an old  

weatherboard home has come available in a prime 
location of Trentham. This weatherboard home 

nestled on approximately 500m2, potentially two to 
three bedrooms, large living area.  

 

$315,000          

TRENTHAM        18 Feeleys Ln 
Ranch style family home on 2 acres +. Spacious 
family home of four bedrooms, open plan living, 

extensive outdoor entertaining areas. Large shed 
workshop, cubby house etc. Small orchard. Car-

port . Views out to lake and scattered bush. 
  

$560,000 to $570,000                                                                           

TRENTHAM            63 Cosmo Rd 
The 1900s Miners Cottage features three bedrooms 

with carpets. Open plan living, kitchen and 
lounge .Nestled on a corner block of 1019M2  

 
$450,000 to $470,000 

TRENTHAM                4A Park St  
Well positioned on 853sqm land is this weather-
board three bedroom gem. The home has been 

internally modernised with the original features still 
being thoughtfully restored including timber wall 

panelling, etched glass windows, beautiful ceiling 
roses and quality hardwood flooring.  
$495,000 to $515,000 

TRENTHAM          11B Falls Rd 
New home in mature garden setting. Comprising 
three bedrooms, two bathrooms. open plan north 
facing dining and living. Six star energy rated with 
double glazing. Tastefully decorated and only a 

few minutes walk to shops and cafes. 
 

P.O.A 

TRENTHAM       644 James Rd 
Bluestone house on approx. 9 Acres. Comprising 

three bedrooms, spacious open plan timber  
kitchen and two living areas. Bore water supply 
with two new pumps, old shearing shed, large 

machinery shed . 
$650,000 


